
Matthew Birdzell
Copy, Content, And Technical Writer

To seek and maintain a full-time content writing position that offers new challenges, time management
and problem-solving skills. Come up with unique angles to pitch topics. Headlines using a touch of the
grandiose, display passion, or show knowledge that grabs the readers' attention. A collaborative writer
who puts in the effort to produce strong writing with precision.

Skills

50+ WPM typing

Creative writing

Editing proficiency

Concept development

Peer-to-peer work

Work History

2019-10 - Current Volunteer Features Article Writer
Love Thy Nerd

Writing analyses on videogame stories, their characters, and how they relate to us in real
life.
Ensuring high levels of proofreading, spelling, grammar and punctuation.
Learned self-editing, outlining, and effective research on games.
Kept deadlines for drafts, final edits, and remained flexible with editors.
Brainstormed with editors to determine great article themes for audiences.

2021-08 - 2021-08 Content Writer
Better Content Matters

Topics ranged from hammocks to health care or AI's replacing human writers.
Consulted with editors to shape copy and eliminate any errors.
Authored articles and website copy with style and voice to fit the client need.

2019-01 - 2021-06 Freelance Copywriter
Site Smart Marketing, Las Vegas, Nevada

Wrote website copy for online content, adhering to employers' overarching brand identity
and personality, as well as client needs.
Topics ranged from repair services to remodeling houses.

Lake Oswego, Oregon, 97034

503-901-0628

matt.birdzell@gmail.com



Education

2016-09 - 2018-05 Bachelor of Science: English Literature
Portland State University - Portland

2011-09 - 2015-03 Associate of Science: Computer And Information Sciences
Portland Community College - Hillsboro, OR

Accomplishments

Completed the first draft of a science fiction novel. 82,000+ words.

Software

Good
Microsoft Office

Good
Google Docs

Good
Asana

Average
Citrix

Average
Sharepoint

Certifications

2020-08 Digital Marketing Certificate - Google Digital Garage

Interests

Writing sci fi and fantasy stories.

Reading

Videogames

Volleyball

Bringing my shotgun and rifle to a gun range during the summer.

Epic sci-fi movies, TV series, fantasy and historical movies.


